Abstract
Introduction
Processing, visualisation and integration of information from various sources play an increasingly important role in modem healthcare. Information sources may be widely distributed, and the data processing requirements can be highly variable, both in the type of resources required and the processing demands put upon these systems. Grid technology is a major comerstone of today's computational science and engineering. By offering a unified means of access to different and distant computational and instrumental resources, unprecedented possibilities and benefits are expected. Connectivity between distant locations, interoperability between different kinds of systems and resources, and high levels of computational performance are some of the most promising characteristics of the Grid.
For medical applications, issues such as remote access to patient data, medical knowledge bases, advanced visualization technologies and specialized 0-7803-8430-W04/$20.00 02004 IEEE medical instruments are of utmost importance [l] . For these applications, Grid technology provides dedicated support such as strong security, distributed storage capacity, and high throughput over long distance networks. Besides these immediate benefits, the computational resources of the grid provide the required performance for large-scale simulations, complex visualization and collaborative environments, which are expected to become of major importance to many areas of medicine.
Over the past 20 years we have witnessed a shift in the scientific methods, from observation, hypothesis and experimentation to a substantial emphasis on computer simulation as a new scientific method paradigm. One could say that in addition to in-vivo and in-vitro, also in-silico nowadays plays an important role in biomedical research. Problem Solving Environments (PSEs) [2] are a type of collaborative environments that have naturally evolved from the traditional scientific method and aim to support this new paradigm.
The grid provides a powerful medium to achieve the integration of large amounts of experimental data and computational resources, from simple parameters and highly distributed networks, into complex interactive PSEs that allow the researchers to efficiently run their experiments, by optimizing overhead and performance.
In this paper we present a Grid-based PSE for pretreahnent planning in vascular interventional and surgical procedures, developed by the University of Amsterdam. We lay out a base architecture for PSEs using the Grid as a medium, with a validated case study in vascular reconstruction, and provide an extensive hnctional update of the work we presented in the First Healthgrid conference [3]. For additional background, motivation, and the latest Grid-based results, we refer to [4] .
Vascular Reconstruction as a Case Study
Cardiovascular diseases are considered as a leading cause of death in the developed world, and are becoming more prevalent as well in developing countries [SI. Ahout every 30 seconds someone in the United States suffers a coronaly event [6] . Vascular diseases affect arteries and veins. Vascular disorders in general fall into two categories: aneurisms and stenoses. An aneurismal disease is balloon like swelling in the artery. Stenosis is a narrowing or blockage of the artery. The purpose of vascular reconstruction is to redirect and increase blood flow or repair a weakened or aneurismal artery if necessary.
There are several imaging techniques that can he used to detect vascular disorders. 3D data acquired by computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is converted into a set of 2D slices that can be displayed and evaluated from various perspectives and at different levels. Magnetic resonance angiography ( M U ) is a technique for imaging blood vessels that contain flowing blood. It is very popular among specialists working in cardiovascular diseases because of its ability to noninvasively visualize the disease.
In vascular reconstruction surgical operations can he performed in different ways. They include adding shunts, bypasses and stent placement in the case of aneurysms and applying thrombolysis techniques, balloon angioplasty, bypasses, etc. for a stenosis.
The best treatment is not always obvious because of the complicated vascular disease of a patient and sometimes of other diseases that the patient may have. The verification of the operation plan can be the most complicated task in the process. A PSE, in which patient specific situations are simulated and several treatments can be tested in real time, can provide useful clues for surgeons and assist student surgeons in understanding the complexity of the treatment, during the diagnosis and planning phase of the process [Fig The Virtual Radiology Explorer (VRE), which is being developed at the University of Amsterdam, is part of a PSE that puts a user at the center of an experimental cycle controlled by a computer and allows him to apply his expertise to find better solutions for treatment of vascular diseases [6] [7] . The aim of the VRE is to provide an end user with an intuitive virtual simulated environment to access medical image data, visualize it, and explore patient's vascular condition. Furthermore, a procedure for adding a bypass, where a bypass is a graft rerouting a 11. blood flow around blockages, is of most interest as it can be used both for treatment of aneurysms and stenosis. In the VRE, Grid resources are used both for the simulation of the blood flow and for the visualization of the simulated results together with medical data about the patient obtained fiom a scanner in a hospital. Since this kind of medical image processing is usually a complicated and resource intensive task, additional computational resources are needed.
A Simulation Environment for Virtual

Vascular Reconstruction
The criterion of success of a vascular treatment is the normalization of blood flow in the affected area. 
Integration with the CrossGrid Testbed
The CrossGrid [20] pan-European distributed testhed shares resources across sixteen European sites. The sites range from relatively small computing facilities in universities, to large computing centers, offering an ideal mixture to test the possibilities of an experimental Grid framework. National research networks and the high-performance European network, Geant [Zl] , assure interconnectivity between all sites.
The network includes a local step, typically inside a University or Research Center, via Fast or Gigabit Ethernet, a jump via a national network provider at speeds that will range from 34 Mbitsis to 622 Mbitsis or even Gigabit, to the national node, and a link to the Geant network at 155 Mbitsis to 2.5 Gbitsis.
The CrossGrid team focuses on the development of grid middleware components, tools and applications with a special focus on parallel and interactive computing, deployed across 11 countries. The added value of this project consists in extension of the Grid to interactive applications. Interaction, in this context, refers to the presence of a human in a processing loop, and a requirement for real-time response from the computer system. The CrossGrid testbed largely benefits from the DataGrid [22] experience on testbed setup and Globus [23] User Interface (Ul): the system used by end-users to submit jobs to the grid CEs. The job submission is usually performed through a resource broker LCFG installation server: used to install, configure and maintain the above systems from a single management system. The installation server is required for the proper installation and ease of maintenance o f the EDG and LCG middleware. The testbed includes a set of tools and services such monitoring tools, development tools, a remote (RB). We have incorporated our VRE system into the Grid via the MD grid portal. We achieved secured grid access, node discovery and 'registration, grid data transfer, application initialization, medical data segmentation, segmented data visualization, Lattice-B o h n a n n mesh creation, job submission, distributed hIood flow visualization, and bypass creation. The DesktopVRE runs on a local machine, hut it is launched and initialized through the MD. The input for the DesktopVRE is the segmented or non-segmented medical data produced at the Leiden Medical Center (LUMC); the CrossGrid testbed provides access to the medical data of interest from a medical image repository acting as a Grid SE in Leiden. The generation of an accurate compulational mesh from such data, for the flow solver, is another part of the DesktopVRE functionality.
Interactive Grid-based Problem Solving Environment
Consider the following scenario: A patient walks into a Medical Center scanning room to get his blood flow measured, the technician scans the abdominal aorta area, and the resulting image is stored in the Radiology Information System repository to be preexamined and segmented. Later, a physician (user) in Amsterdam logs into the CrossGrid Portal using his Grid certificate and private key. The user checks if there are segmented or non-segmented medical data ready for analysis and simulation in one of the virtual nodes to work with them locally, and securely transfers a few. The user then starts the DesktopVRE from within the MD, loads the segmented medical data, selects a region of interest, crops image, adds a bypass, and creates LBM mesh. The user selects the Biomedical Application icon within the MD (parameters and files are taken from user's profile), and submits the job to the CrossGrid, to the nearesthost adequate CE in the Grid. The user may then check job submission or progress via the MD. After the job has been completed, the velocities, pressure, and shear stress are transferred to the local SE or to the appropriate visualization engine to be rendered and reviewed by the user.
This scenario implies at this moment downloading the MD (Poznan Supercomputing and Networking Center) to a storage element, secured access to the testbed, virtual exploration of available SEs throughout the Grid, secue data transfer from an image repository SE (Leiden Medical Center), the preparation of the data for the blood flow simulation within the DesktopVRE version of the biomedical application, job submission to the LBM solver via the RB (Lisbon Instrumentation and Experimental Particle Physics Laboratory), and visualisation of the simulation results using the GVK-server [28] . All processes are transparent to the user. For a complete recording of this scenario see [29] .
Grid Portal Download
MD Java-based download allows the user to access the Grid resources from machines like stand-alone PCs, notebooks or desktop workstations. It allows to run applications, manage data files, store personal settings independently of the localization or the terminal type. It allows users to handle Grid and local resources, run applications, manage data files, and store personal settings. The MD provides a front-end framework for embedding some of the application mechanisms and interfaces, and allows the user virtual access to Grid resources fiom other computational nodes.
Grid Authentication
Access to the CrossGrid testbed is based on Globus GSI. GSI [30] uses public key encryption, X.509 certificates, and the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) [31] communication protocol.
Extensions to these standards have been added for single sign-on and delegation. The GSI provides a delegation capability:
an extension of the standard SSL protocol which reduces the number of times the user must enter his pass-phrase. If a Grid computation requires that several Grid resources are used (each requiring mutual authentication), or if there is a need to have agents (local or remote) requesting services on behalf of a user, the need to re-enter the user's pass phrase can he avoided by creating a proxy.
Virtual Node Browsing
The MD uses the Roaming Access Server (RAS) package, which provides a set of back-end portal services that are used by the MD front-end. RAS is also responsible for communicating with other modules, and offers a set of services such as an LDAP manager service responsible for storing the user profiles, a job submission service that provides an interface that makes accessible the submission mechanisms, an scheduling agent, and a session manager service responsible for managing applicationuser session.
Grid Data Transfer
Data transfer in the testbed is based on Globus GridFTP [32] , a common data transfer and access protocol that provides secure, efficient data movement in Grid environments. We have registered Amsterdam and Leiden sites for testing secure GridFTP medical data transfer [ Fig. 61 . We performed a set of experiments with the transfer of a segmented medical datasets, ranging from 24252 to 5555613 Byte loads, from registered storage elements to computing elements, as well as to roaming access nodes running both Linux and Windows NT acting as temporary storage elements, and back. We executed sets of image transfers via the MD grid portal every 20 seconds, and recorded on-the-wire transfer times, using a monitoring facility provided by the portal grid-FTP implementation. When comparing the transfer times of the data, at time steps of 20 seconds, we found that average transfer times to both Linux and Windows roaming storage elements running nodes, once taking into account the Globus caching mechanism, did not vary much above 200 milliseconds for the smaller size files and no more than 350 miliseconds for the larger size files, which we believe should be acceptable for the intended users.
Medical Image Segmentation
Medical images are acquired in a scanner, e.g. by Magnetic Resonance Angiography. The raw data is stored in a database for further analysis. Next, using advanced image segmentation techniques, relevant 3D structures such as arteries, are extracted from the raw data [33] The segmentation software, originally developed for Windows environments, has been ported to Linux, to make it available to the testbed.
Medical Image Visualization, Bypass Creation, and LBM Mesh Creation
The segmentation step is then connected to the DesktopVRE-based reconstruction of a 3D model of an artery. A geometrical modeling tool allows the interactive manipulation with 3D geometry and procedures, such as the clipping operation, editing of LBM mesh, creatiodmodification of problematic areas and interactive placement of a bypass. The LBM mesh editing compound of the DesktopVRE also allows indicating boundary conditions.
Simulation Job Submission
Within the MD, application-specific information can be described using XML scbemas. In order to integrate our visualization libraries into the computational grid testbed, we created and posted application XML schemata for job submission, to be dynamically linked to the h4D via a job submission wizard. Then XSLT is used in order to transform the schemas into appropriate XHTML. MD sends the job request to the RAS, which then is sent to a job submission service, which then sends the job to a RB and logs all operations. The RB starts a job on the target CE. Before the job is started, though, a jobsubmission-script downloads all necessary files for simulation from a virtual node.
Simulation Job Monitoring
Grid Monitoring in' CrossGrid includes services for application monitoring, as well as services for monitoring instruments and infrastructure. Application monitoring is substantially different from monitoring infrastruchm and instruments, so separate approaches are offered, with application monitoring aimed at observing a particular execution of an application. The collected data is useful for tools for application development support, which are used to detect bugs, bottlenecks or just visualize the application's behavior, in the context of a particulai execution. For our purposes, we use initially the MD capabilities for monitoring job submission. MD allows the user to restore settings, submit and monitor Grid jobs. We are also currently in the process of integrating the infrastructure and more advanced CrossGrid application monitoring toolbased on OCM-G [34] , to allow for more interactive usage of collected information.
Blood Flow Visualization
The Grid Visualization Kemel (GVK) [28] , addresses the combination of grid applications and corresponding visualization clients on the grid. While grids offer a means to process large amounts of data across distant resources, visualization aids in understanding the meaning of data. For this reason, the visualization capabilities of GVK are implemented using Globus services, thereby providing grid visualization services via dedicated interfaces and protocols while at the same time exploiting the performance of the Grid for visualization purposes. A resource intensive module of the visualization pipeline is instantiated on a high-performance computer. Then, the VTK [35] pipeline on a graphics workstation connects (via re-direction through the GVK portal service) to this module, uses the power of the higbperformance computer to generate the visual results, and downloads them to the visualization device.
We created links within the MD for initialization of both the GVK client and server startup applications, and experimented with rendering the flow both remotely and locally in the access storage element. This way, GVK remote visualization and local rendering are fully linked via the MD.
System Usage Validation
In order to ensure the successful adoption of VRbased PSEs, the context in which the system will be used has to be considered in system design and development. We have designed and performed contextual analysis to validate the VRE system within its target user base. A set of semi-structured interviews were coupled with observation in an ethnographic approach to requirements gathering in the daily work environment of (interventional) radiologists and vascular surgeons [36] .
After heuristic usability evaluation of the VRE system, a need was identified to investigate the demands of real end-users. The study aimed to aid the direction of the VRE's future development by answering a number of questions about the real-life tasks and the context the VRE should support, functionality of such a system and its degree of immersiveness. Nine hospitals were involved in the study, both academic and non-academic. Fourteen specialists participated in the study, of which seven (interventional) radiologists and seven vascular surgeons were individually interviewed and/or observed. A number of radiologists, vascular surgeons, other medical specialists, technicians, nurses and assistants were observed during vascular meetings, surgery and informal discussions on scan assessment. The observed participants were usually unaccustomed to working with VR systems, but had experience in computing.
Most physicians were interested in new technology and were sometimes involved in technological research projects. An unexpected finding was the identification of an extra potential user group, the technicians who currently use diagnosis and planning systems to prepare scan images for radiologists and surgeons, the assessment of these images can then he performed as fast as possible by experts. In some cases, technicians and radiologists performed the first assessment of these images together. Technicians form a prospective enduser group for the VRE.
Discussion and Prospective
The Grid-based simulation of vascular reconstruction introduced in this paper is a framework for rapid prototyping of an exploration environment that permits a user to explore interactively the visualized results of a simulation and manipulate the simulation parameters in near real-time, where a preoperative planning of a vascular reconstruction procedure is a test case for making experiments.
The central idea of the VRE system is to use a set of hardware and software resources available on the Grid for building a specific Gamework to support vascular surgeons in their pre-operative decision-making. With such a system, medical experts will be able to prepare for certain interventions in the vascular system, using a combination of advanced simulation and visualization tools.
There is currently a lot of effort going on to define standard "inter-Grid" protocols to create something more than a set of non-interoperable distributed systems, which may be used to build Grid-based PSEs. The Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) [37] is one of the results of this effort. In OGSA, the primary purpose is to extend the Web Services to include Grid concepts, and to manage the creation and termination of resources as services [38] . In OGSA, the main focus is on the definition of abstract interfaces that allow services to cooperate without too much concern about the actual protocols being used. As such OGSA is a very general approach; it does not distinguish interactive services from batch services, and does not provide special support for near-real time interactive systems. This is left to higher level services build on top of it. One of the existing solutions for distributed and interactive simulation systems that may be used as a framework for interactive PSEs is the High Level Architecture (HLA) [39] . The existing HLA implementations are based on Common Object Request Broker Architecture (COREIA) middleware [40] and does offer many features for developers of interactive and distributed applications. However, existing implementations lack the flexibility we believe essential for Grid-based interactive applications, and the intelligent support required for interactive, near real-time systems. So far, we have found that the current OGSI implementation of the OGSA Registry PortType, even though unstable, works well for simple ServiceDala queries. In the near future, we plan to investigate the use of OGSA discovery topologies and intelligent searching agents for more complex dynamic discovery within HLA.
We are currently working on an approach for extending existing HLA-based PSE frameworks for interactive simulations to Grid services [41] [42] , based on our 1%-Conductor [43] , an agent-oriented software architecture based on HLA for implementing and interconnecting distributed interactive simulation components [44] [45] . In the ISS-Conductor, we use a layered interconnection mechanism: at the lower-level, messages between modules are carried by Communication Agents ( C o d s ) , and at the higherlevel, application logic is controlled by Module Agents (MAS). The software bus is normally the run-time infrastructure of the communication middleware adopted by the C o d s . The interaction scenarios between modules are represented as knowledge bases, which can be bound to MAS at run-time. ISSConductor is part of Polder [46] , a distributed computing environment built by the University of Amsterdam.
The requirements gathered from the contextual usability analysis led to the conclusion that under welldefined conditions, a desktop version of our VRE PSE might be an altemative solution to the full immersive VRE. The identified usability issues for a fully immersive prototype, coupled with the needs, requirements, and real-life environment of the endusers gives us guidelines for the development of a PSE system based on a semi-immersive desktop VR environment [47] 
Final Remarks
Among the lessons learned we found that configuration issues within Grid technologies in these early times of Grid development are not trivial. The functionality between packages and components in this early versions of the support technologies seemed to he prone to instability and synchronization issues, particularly when relating to large numbers of components and partners, such as is the case in projects like the CrossGrid.
For our next development steps, we will work on full integration with CrossGrid replication services, as well as experiment with advanced MPI support and monitoring functionalities that will allow us to finetune, monitor on the fly, and predict better peIformance results for our solver, on-line.
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APPENDIX
Initial Testbed Setup
We developed a full Problem Solving Environment for our cardiovascular reconstruction test case application, using the CrossGrid testbed for experimentation. We solved a number of technical integration problems related to blood flow visualization in the Grid-enabled local roaming machines, e.g., support for hardware acceleration, and we also created and posted on the web a set of biomedical application XML schemata for job submission to our solver, via the MD Job Wizard.
We also integrated our DesktopVRE with our Gridbased visualization engine, within the testbed. We finally registered a few sites in Amsterdam and Leiden for testing GgridFTP data transfer, and performed a set of experiments as discussed in this paper. The experimental setup contained the following software and hardware components:
DAS2 SEs
The Distributed ASCI Supercomputer 2 (DAS-2) [4Y] is a wide-area distributed computer of 200 dual nodes. The machine is built out of clusters of workstations, which are interconnected by S u m e t , the Dutch university Internet backbone for wide-area communication, whereas Myrinet, a popular multiGigabit LAN, is used for local communication. We used a set of DAS-2 nodes as SEs for our experiments, in UVA, NIKHEF, (Amsterdam) and LUMC (Leiden), with the following configuration:
. EDG 2.0 release candidate with VDT-1.1.8-6, installed and configured manually instead of LCFG (because is a shared system).
-No R-GMA running, using the MDS interface on port 2135. 
CrossCrid CEs
The CrossGrid international distributed test-bed shares resources across a number of sites in Europe, ranging from relatively small computing facilities in universities to large computing centers. The CrossGrid production test-bed, initially based on EDG 1.2.2 and 1.2.3 deployed in the production test-bed, has moved now to LCG-1 running RH Linux 7.3. We have used a number of resources from this test-bed, which is composed of 15 Computing Elements, 69 Worker Nodes, 14 Storage Elements, 115 CPUs and around 2.7TB Storage Capacity, with this capacity growing larger as more resources are added by the project partners. 
MD
